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There are CHEATS sold for

The Imitations look like Pantaiote
but their surfaces become hard and
brittle crack scale and crumble are
dangerously inflammable and gener-
ally

Pantasote Is Always Satisfactory-
It is always flexible grows

lomer it grows older
or rots a fireproof water

proof greaseproof and
and can easily cleansed

with soap and water It exactly
like morocco wears longer costs
half as much 4

Adopted br tb TJ 8 Government and
fur tan by loadlni RtllwaTiPMun

IbIS CarrUf uoU

The n iti Pantanole U stamped on
i lT e rclnncf In on

Pantawle Co 11 Broadway N Y City

SOLD IN N T CITY flY PETER SCHNEI
DERS SONS A CO L FOREMAN FECH-
TMANCOKWEII KNIOIINWANAMAKKK
STERN IIROS U V F KOCH 4c CO MIMI
ONCRAWKORII CO M WEST moon
INODAIK IIROS II AlTMAN ft CO-

IN IIROOKIYN BY FKEIIERICK LOESKR
CO THKO T VOILCRAFF WESTON

KROKMFlt AnitAUAM A STRAUS A D
MATTHEWS It CO

FLOODS MAKE BARGE CANAL

OBJECT LESSON AGAINST TIlE
101000000 DITCH

Erie Canal and Mohawk River Flow To
scther Towpatb Submersed for BO

lilies llamacrs Will Require a Week
to Repair After the Flood Subsides

ALDANT Oct 12 A barge canal exists
on the Erie between Cohoos and
a

Rome-
a distance of 120 miles so far as depth of

water and width are concerned This
condition is due to tho recent flood wliich
furnish the best object lesson that could
be advanced gainst sinltlng 101000000 in
the proposed barge canal ditch in view
of the fact that eminent engineers so far
haw boon unable to suggest any plan
of moderate cost to control these flood-
waters which have boon of more frequent
occurrence of late years It will be a week
at least before the breaks in the canal can
be repaired to permit the resumption of
navigation and it may be longer

Not in the memory of any of those con-

nected with the State Department
Public Works has any storm resulted in M
much damage to the canals and their
structures that which began last Thursday
and has continued with slight interruptions
to the present time The storm area in-

cluded all of the Champlain Canal the
eastern and middle divisions of the Erie
the Black River Canal the Cayuga and
BenQta Canal and a portion of the Oawego
River

As soon as the character the storm
was made known Superintendent of Publio
Works Boyd directed employees at all points
to be on guard to open all waste weirs and
In every other way do what was possible
to keep down the levels and protect the
bonks from floods This prompt action
undoubtedly resulted in saving many
structures both on the eastern and middle
divisions

The extent of the damage on the middle
division is confined largely to the wash-
ing away of the towpath the filling
up of ditches and the weakening of some
bridges and other structures but few open
breaks having occurred On the eastern
division serious damage was done at sev
eral places The Erie Canal parallels the
Mohawk River from Cohoes to Rome and
for at least twothirds of the distance be-

tween Schenectady and Utica the canal
is only separated from the river by the
towpath embankment The rising of
the water in the Mohawk to an unprece
dented height resulted in submerging the
canal towpath so that for more than
fifty miles it was actually under water
At some points the depth of water over the
towpath varied from five to ten feot Not
until the floods subside will it be possible
to determine the full extent of damage

Only three open breaks have been de-

tected thus far One of these in in the
city of Amsterdam where the towpath
for a distance of 150 feet down to the
vert masonry work has been carried away
One other break occurred at a point one
mile east of Amsterdam where 200 feot
of towpath was carried out down to
within two feet of the of tho canal
Tho third and most serious break occurred
in the bank of the feeder at upper Mohawk
aqueduct There is also much damage
done the so called Schoharie Creek and
Rocky Rift feeders but the extent cannot
be ascertained until the hoods subside

On the Champlain Canal the tow-
path was washed away at three different
points but the repair forces were kept
at work and open breaks were prevented
It was only by the greatest activity that
the dam in the Mohawk River at Cohoes
was prevented from going out Discovery
was made Saturday morning that tho bank
of the Waterford tilde next to the dam Just
above the wing wall was being cut into
by the rushing waters A force of
men teams and boats was set at work
and kept engaged until noon yesterday-
by which time It was thought the danger
woo over

Supt Boyd has directed the employ-
ment of as large a force at every point where
there Is need of making repairs as can be
worked to good advantage and has di-

rected that the work be pusheJ day and
night

THE WM M lllCE WILL CASE

Patricks Appeal From Surrogates De
clslon llcard by Court of Appeals

AlJiANr Oct 12 Tlio fight of Albert
T Patrick who is awaiting death at Sing
lung Prison for tho murder of William
lUau to reverse the probate of tho Rice
will in favor of another will which snake

today before the Court of Appeals Three
were devoted to argument of

Patricks appeal John C
for John Hartinc ono
executors of tho probated will and

representing the heirs will was
represented by William B

In this case In front the d
Isbn of the Appellate Division sus-

taining that of Fitzgerald of-

f w York county in the 1-
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Special sale Winter Overcoats In advance of regular season
Small lots silk or satin lined or silk shoulders worsted lined

Stylish cut in fashionable black and Oxfords Worthy your imme
diate attention if you need new one

Spedal price this
week I50

worth 2238

i
Time Counts

SMITH
GRAY

CO
Broadway a t
31st St N Y
Fulton St at

Ave
Broadway a t
Bedford
Brooklyn

a

II Ave

3 t

¬

Smallish young men carry off

with a jaunty air suits of cut and
color ridiculous on bigger men

Thats why many of our young
mens suits sizes 32 to 34 inches

chest are a trifle more pro
nounced in pattern a bit more
radical in cut than the larger
sizes

Fall mixtures f14 to 25

Important-
No just imported
Only important if you want an

imported terrycloth bathrobo of

the 525 sort soft and luxurious-

for 350
ROGERS PEEP COMPANY

iU Broadway opposite City 1UU-

ind 7 ntl St
SO Broadway cor Hth We Oil orderi

and UO to U 4th Ave by mall
1 0 Broadway cor Wd

and M Went BV1 St

ENGLISH

LUNCHEON AND TEA BASKETS

Fitted complete for PicnIcs
Travrllern and Yachting

JEWIS SINGER
ISO and 132 West 43d Street and

135 West Fortyfirm St New York
Between Sixth Avenue ana Broadway

will of Rice and repudiating a forger
the instrument of which
brought forward The of Patrick

admission of testimony-
The of Patrick from his

conviction of murder will be before
the Court of in December This
was the expressed today John-
C Tomlinson of city Patrick
attorney

CRITICISE A XEW CUUItCH

Presbyterians Think It Dooms a Young
Pastor Regardless of Conditions

Presbyterians in New York are divided
in opinion over the project of the Church
Extension Committee of the Presbytery
to establish a new church on a site it has
purchased in 115th street east of St Nicholas
avenue It is said that the committoo
has lent Itself to a plan of friends of a popu
lar young Bronx pastor to establish a larg
church in Manhattan and place him at the
head of it and that as part of the plan a
large amount of the money subscribed-
for the work of the Church Extension Com-

mittee at its meeting at Carnegie Hall
last slay was given by this young mans
friends among whom are numbered several-

of tho more celebrated of New Yorks
wealthy families

Li made that the site purchased-
by the committee infringes on the
tory of two the Morning

and the New YOlk the at
street and the latter at 128th A Presby-
terian pastor asked yesterday none
of tho 00000

mont existing debts on New York Pres-
byterian before this grant is

Those familiar with Presbyterian con-

ditions in Harlem this pastor do
not see the need of a rhurch in 115th street
In fact I do not see how the
Church will bo ablo to survive if tho
of the committee are carried through and
a church built on tho eastern edge
of ita territory

The purchase of this site is but another
a that has

characterized the work of the Presbyterian
Church Extension and Sunday
committees for a number of
Church in East 116th street abandoned
for some la one evidence of It another-
is tho recent starting of a Sunday school
in The Bronx In the of another Presby-
terian Church without asking tho pastors
sanction There la plenty room for more
Presbyterian churches both Manhattan
and Bronx but the field should be stud-
ied before work is begun

CONFEDEIIATE DAUGHTERS MEET

They Have Their Lost Banner Back Choose
Convention Delegates

The York Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy held its first
meeting of this season at the Hotel Empire
yesterday morning About two hundred
members were present to elect delegates-
to the national convention of the society
at Charlestown on Nov 11 Those wore
chosen

Mrs James Henry Parker president of the

Mrs Augustus Jont Mian Kllio
Mrs IMrrlngtou Humplo Iud Mrs

AV W Und
The prized eagle of the United Daughters-

of the which from the
Grand Opera house ut tho celebration-
of the high against
tho background of tho presidents yes

was a great of the
few Confederate KSfcH in New York
having boon A committee nan
now boon appointed to guard the banner
with their

Arrangements were made for the annual
ball of tho It will be given
the third week In December at Dclmonlcoa
or Hhorrys

Electricians Fatal Fall
JTUACA N Y Oct 12Arthur E Sey-

mour 33 years old an electrician In the
employ of Trornnn King A Co full from a
scaffold used in tho repairing of
at Cornell this and was instantly
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W L DOUGLAS
350 SHOE

f It Sire of Albany NT
1ollce writes Mr Douglas M follows
I have worn Douglas 350 shoes for years

shoe of other makes
This IA reason snakes and

sells more mens MBO any other
manufacturer la the world

That Douglas uses Corona Colt proves there II
raIns ia 360 Corona 1s the
highest grade patent leather made

price on bottom Take no snbitltuU
Fast Color Kyeleta used eiclnalTely

Boy vn f W L ew
Price 2dO and 9178

by mall rnti lllr tr IM tnt
W I Brocklon Steel

5 W TOnK STORES 9 SI reet
4 nrotdwar H2 Eat Ilth Street
7S3711 Broadirar 520 Willis Ave lirtjox-

HIO Hrosrttrar IIBOOKIT-
HR7Third Arrna 70S710 BronlnirS-
J1IJ Thlnl iTtnae
SSasitlk Afrnue 4104il Kullon Street
SIS Eighth Avenue 404 Fifth Assess
2 ff t SU ISHtwirkAvt

To those who now rec
o nize the comfort end
heailthfui qunJities of
linen nexi the skin

is necessity It is the
only garment guaranteed
to be 100 per cent pure
linen

FOR SALE BY
Leading Haberdashers and Drj

tieoda Slorn
Writ tn Publicity

eo Leonard St
for Instructive boeklet

NEptlRNITURF

CARPETS AND RUGS-
Our Autumn stcck is more complete

than ever are here in a
tude of patterns and colorings

to accent each rooms individu-
ality Handmade Havon

Our own exclusive patterns In Wil
tons AzmiiiHters Velvets
ALto a line of Carpet Fillings in
artistic colorings-

A assortment of Oriental
and Domestic Persians Indies Wilton
Velvets Axminstcrs Donegals Sans Scud
Smyrnas etc

Parquot Floorings China and Japa-
nese Linoleums etc
artistic floorcoverings for every room

Furniture too for room from
Bedroom designs to mas-

sively carved Library all at
prices as you

FLINT Co
llItOAUWAY-

CARIUAGK ENTKASCE 38 WEST 24th ST

SOS to BIS 33d Nt

NEW

COLLAR

JOHN It IWHEKS SUES EnLAXOEit
Wile Called In the Pollee After Getting

Threatening Letter
John R Hogora the former theatrical

manager who married Minnie Palmer
lisa begun an action in the Supreme Court-
to recover 200000 from Er
langer of Klaw A Erlanger for
false arrest and and

in thn insano pavilion at Bollevuo
Rogers was arrested on 20 1902 and
committed to Bcllnvuu OH incompetent
He was released after twven

that Rogers sent him a
threatening letter he intended-
to kill him Believing that Rogers was
mentally the
case In the hands of the police When

was released ho wont to a private
sanitarium for treatment and
was there helped to hla ex-
penses Erlanger says no acted through-
out for best Interests of Rogers

On the application of Er
for Sheriff

brother of and counsel for A L
Justice Unventrltt mado an order
day directing E L counsel for

to tho defendant with ft
bill of particulars detailing how h baa
been
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HONefflCo
After months of preparation our doors opened

yesterday morning upon practically a new store and
incidentally unfolded another chapter in the History of
the House of H ONeill Co Thirtyfive years
ago this business was commenced and how it grew
from a small drapery store to the magnificent estab-

lishment which it is now is a record in Dry Goods
Retailing of which we are proud The constant pres-

entation of the Best merchandise from the worlds
Best markets our well known moderate prices fair
and straightforward dealings with our customers
these are the methods that nave gained for us a national
reputation

Under these conditions the business naturally out-

grew itself hence tire alterations and improvements
that haw been going on for the past four months

We invite our patrons from in and out of town
to see the transformation that has taken place broad
aisles enlarged and conveniently arranged departments
splendid daylight from the cellar to the roof waiting

short etoery modern suggestion has been
adopted that tends to maAe shopping today quick
methodical comfortable and pleasant

Special Values on Lvery Floor
Untrimmed Millinery

Specials for Tuesday

UNTRIMMED HATSJOO dozen Scratch Felt Hats all colors A
stitched bindings all the uptodate shapes value 130 at j C

ILOWtRS Imported Coque Pompons value 48c to 7Jc each
special at 25c and

IMPORTtD COQUL DRLASTSIn all colors actual value 75c
special t 4oCI-

MPORTLD VLLVLT ROStSThree In a bunch value J7c
special at ZjCI-

MPORTLD VLLVLT rOLIAQtSpecial at

Second Floor

Silk Department
Specials for Tuesday

WHITL AND CRtAM inches widethe regular 1-

inidayi J-

CRLPt DL CHINE Another purchase of 2000 yard same
quality as re advertised and which went to quickly last week f
colors are llfht blue turquoise navy cardinal violet Nile tan f jVC
brown pink gray black white and cream value 100 per yard at

First Floor Spclal Table No L

Womens Suits and Coats
Specials for Tuesday

WOMtNS WALKING SUITSOf the very best
chevioti in two popularstylcii paddock and long I
Norfolk or blouselined with silk skirt trimmed to match

the most perfect tallorinj Value 3500 Special Open i 4
big price

WOMENS DRESS SUITSOf Broadcloth in blouse
shapes trimmed with flat silk braids novel Shoulder Capes
and braided belt mounted all over splendid and 34 ft
very desirable suitRegular price 4MO Special Opening MJ J
Price

WOMLNS JACKETSO Covert Cloth Kersey or
Cheviot in three different styles are pronouncedly fashion C1 ft ft
ableall lined with silkSpecial f 2

Regular Price 2000
Third Floor

Dress Goods
Special for Tuesday

2200 yard ALL WOOL IMPORTED ZIBELINESin all the imost desirable colona cloth that u stylish popular and being j nused exlenrively for tailor suits skirts long coats 6c not likely
to be duplicated again this season at the yard

Regular Value 100
Hrst Floor Special Table No 2

Unmade Lace RobesR-

eal Lace spangled embroidered CrepedeChlne and Lace 1

First Floor

Muslin Underwear Dept
Specials for Tuesday

BLACK SATEEN SKIRTSIn assorted styles extra wide1
neatly finished Worth up to at 119
LADIES MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC different

THOMPSON GLOVE FITTING CORSETIn white and drab
latest models all sizes Regular price 100 for f

INFANTS LONG SLIPS of fine cambric Bishop style a pretty 1

round hemstitched yoke lace trimmed Regular 100 7j
TINt TAFFETA SILK SKIRTS in black and colors
dion pleating and double ruffles Regular 700 9349

Second Floor

Art Embroideries
Specials for Tuesday

BUREAU SloTS made of fancy Swiss ruffled aU round one doily I
variety of colors also colored linings today only at 44C
SOFA PILLOW TOPS Stamped and tinted with backs Special at 21C
LAUNDRY BAGS Variety of color large size embroidered in
bonnaz work nicely made up worth JOc Spedalat 35C

Second Floor

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

8

roomsin

0

48c

TArn TA 21

68c

25 00

jsUit silka

c
priceper

combination and Chantilly Robesimported to 32 SOfrom JOoo to 7S00 It

198

GOWNS
fstyles squarc high neck and V shape III trimmed with fine 75cembroidery arid Regular price 100 for

69c

Iceor

s

V

soC

price of this quality is 100 to 133 per yardspecial br open

U
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BOND STATES WITNESSES

Novel flucceftion for a Defendant In
Marie Laytoni Cue

Counsel for Marie Layton asked Judge
Foster in the General Sessions yesterday
to direct that the president the secretary
and general and the tudltor
of States Playing Card Company-
be under bail to on her
larceny and forgery The threw officers

Cincinnati Robert H
MoCulcheon of Plalnfleld N J and Fran-
kI of Cincinnati AssUtant Dis-

trict Attorney Band ford assured Judge

for the prosecution Judge Foster nwrvcu
lila

te

are

three man would tstiIy
d

¬
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Druggist Johnson Heard From
Claude O Johnson of SOO Clinton street

Brooklyn a druggist and superintendent-
of a substation of the post office who
disappeared from his home recently was
heard from yesterday Mrs Johnson re-
ceived a telegram from her husband dated

which said that he had been sud-
denly called to that city on business that

was and that tho sender
had unable to explain It before start-
ing Ha said he was on his horns

he left home Johnson is reported-
to have had of post offlo with
him which i Will on to the ganernl

ofllco to over mousy
orders and receipts of Ida branch

lnelll
been

lJen
100

way

l
v
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¬
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Store Closes at 530

k livre II

Expansion

Contraction
Great interest is ex-

pressed in the building
plans for this business
The vast excavation in
our south block occa
sions the inquiries It is
also the prophecy of the
structure that rapidly as
may be will arise

WHY BUILD Because the
WAXAMAKER business has out
grown the Stewart Store To-

day every foot of the sixteen
floors planned for in that new
building is needed in addition-
to the space in the present
store

WHY BUILD HERE DOWN-

TOWN Because it is the cen-

ter of Greater New York The
bigger the city the more central
the center Because there are
more railroads surface ele-

vated underground passing-
by and converging at these
properties than at any other
point

Meantime the goods are com
not the business

Everything that wits can sug-

gest to make each cubic foot
do double duty is being done
The task is hard Made so by
the big broadgauge way in
which our merchandise mana
gers have provided the stocks-
to meet your Autumn and
Winter demands

Bear in mind The temporary
contraction in room will be

by an expansion of mer-

chandise WANAMAKERS takes-
no backward steps In all the
fortytwo years of continuous
retailing steady and healthful
expansion has the unfail-

ing rule no matter what condi
tions prevailed

Limitations make inconven-
ience to are determined
that you shall not feel them
The store attractions were
never greater more people
than ever recognize that truth

A Memory Jog
The great Blanket Store of

New York is on our Third floor
So thoroughly doeI it com-

mand the consumers confi-

dence that our Blanket mana-
gers are supersensitive to keep
its growth in sales and worthi-
ness absolutely equal

Mission Mills Blankets from
California

French Blankets heavy and
sold singly

Fancy Colored and Figured
Blankets

Some splendid specialties at
bargain prices

Nameless at 375 a
pair The cheapness of it and
the goodness you have never
known at the price 70x82 in
Weight 5 lbs Pure wool filling

Homestead at 4 a pair
72x84 in Weight 5 Ibs Pure
long staple wool filling

Columbia All pure wool Three
sizes

Small 60x84 in 4Ibs 450-
a pair

Medium 72x84 in 5 Ibs

f550 a pair
Large 80x90 in 6 Ibs

650 a pair
The Ridgvwood at 5 a pair

Soft spongy wool filling with
enough cotton warp to avoid
shrinking 72x84 in 5 pounds

The Farley at 6 a Fine
wool filling on light cotton
warp 72x84 in 5 pounds

The Mansfield at 850 a pair
Allwool in warp and filling
72x84 in 5 pounds
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Do You Know as Much as
You Ought to Know About

Wanamaker
Clothing

Perhaps you dont
know anything about it

Lot of men waste much
money and wear unsatisfactory
clothes because they dont

Perhaps you wear good
clothing but pay an unneces-
sarily high price for it

In either case a knowledge
WANAMAKER clothing will bo
profitable to you

Weve been fortytwo years
improving clothing This
years clothing is better than
last years next years

will be still better but the
clothing now in our stocks is
the best we know after forty
two years progressive effort
and It LI the best anybody Knottts

We are intensely particular
about fabrics must be
the handsomest patterns the
mills produce and they must
be alLvuool absolutely

suit has utmost of
handwork in its making that
its can buy would be j

a revelation to you if you
could see us we frequently do
the clothing of other stores
ripped beside WANAMAKER
clothing

It is the Inside care and goodness
that tells in the shapeliness and
wear of mens We
found that out many

Vo are enthusiastic about
WANAMAKER clothing because
we know just how many such
details in it go to make it better
than othur readymade and
equal in ninny respects to cus

clothing
The clothing will talk for it-

self if youll come in and let it
Splendid varieties in every

sort of clothes ti man wants
Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits double

anti breasted Rood honest
fabrics mado In the

MAKER way 15 to Sn
Black Sari Suits of course

allwool handpadded collars with
12 to

Those from tip are silklined
Youths Fancy Cheviot Suite 10
SIS

Mens Black and Oxford Fall Over
coats of Melton unfinished worsteds
and vicunas silklined and faced to
edge Sift to 25

Second floor Fourth avenue

That Little Spot of
Silk on a Man

His Scar-
fJ a tight little knot

cases and a glint of the silk as it
slips under tho all but
let it be absent

Have you over known that souse
tion Just like being coatless at
tho Waldorf

The best clothes in the world wont
save a mans appearance if his scarf-
is wrong

Our expert is Just as careful about
shapes and colorings in the

inexpensive scarfs as when
out tho sumptuous ones he collects-
in Paris and London

And one important point is cared
for always of silks
that will wear well as well aa look
well

Fourinhands and FoldedIn Squares-
are the scarfs of the season
mer 500 to 1150 tho latter to

varieties of both
Broadway

file Tailored Suit
Is the hung

Front now on until the snow
begins to fly a woman can wear a
stylish tailormade suit with no
added wrap but perchance a fur

perfect comfort When

winter fairly sets In of course a
coat is necessary

Foreign and domestic makers alike
have dono their best in providing
rich variety in style in this com-
prehensive collection

some belted Etons
some with detachable waist skirts
prevail and materials vary from

to smooth at your pleasure-
As to prices 1275 to gives

some of the leeway offered
Among these three groups
At and Tailormade Suits of

cheviot and Venetian cloth in oxtrn
largo sizes such as 40 48 arid 60 bust

with front jackets and
skirts A convenience that largo
women will greatly appreciate

At 4350Eton Jacket Suits with waist
skirt of mixed zibolino unlined skirt

Belted Eton Jacket Suits
of prettily trimmed arid
all Bilklined
Second floor Broadway
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JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A T 5tewart ft Co Broadway 4th ave 9th loth sU4c

nor IMV SALOON SUNDAY

lined SO In Children Conrt and his
lather Lectured

Flft enyparold Jose Clrnolll of 2160

Arthur avenue Is tho first boy HO far
tho records show to Ixi convicted of vio-

lating the exclni law in Cow York Police-
man M J Brmierick unrated the boy and
said that ho wits selling liquor to about
thirty men on Sunday in CirnelUs saloon

set

f
1 r

c

iL

¬

¬

TWOH at a funeral senior
nnd tho saloon was supposed to bo cUw il

boy opened up to treat seine friend
and then of men como in HO he though-
ho might as wiill Hell them gomothing fin
long as were th ro

too thin It to down
Justice MByer I learn lust you

wern near to I he saloon lo renrl
the Million house lIve after yi n

SQl there anti to mil him out 1

fin him 150 utah roust
The fIne was paid
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o
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